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He’s on His Way Vision for MVPC 
by Pastor David W. Dendy 

 
Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all 
your mind and with all your strength.’ The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor 

as yourself.’   There is no commandment greater than these.”  
(Mark 12: 30-31) 

 
As we enter a new season for Mountain View Presbyterian Church five words 
have been placed on my heart in shaping how we as a church will move for-
ward in the days, weeks, months and years ahead… 

God…People…Love…Know…Serve 
 
We are called upon to:  

Love God, Love People,  
Know God, Know People, 

Serve God, Serve People 
 

We, as God’s people have the great privilege and honor to change the world 
by loving, knowing and serving the Lord God Almighty as well as loving, know-
ing and serving the amazing people God has created in His image.  
 
One of the immense joys of my life is watching lives being changed, trans-
formed and beautified through the power of the Holy Spirit working through 
the ordinary, regular folks like you and me.  
 
God has chosen each of us as His instruments to bring about love to the un-
lovable, knowledge of God’s grace to the unknowing and ultimately to flip the 
world on its head by serving rather than be served. 

 
Begin praying right now… 
Begin seeking right now… 
Begin looking around right now… 
For opportunities to change yourself and change the world through the power 
of loving, knowing and serving! 
 
Laugh often and Fear not! 
Pastor David! 

 
“Where there is no vision, the 

people perish…” (Proverbs 29: 18) 
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Session 

Meetings are held 

in the Great Room 

at 7 pm on the 4th 

Wednesday of the 

month. 

 

Clerk of Session 

Jeff Patterson 

702-228-3411 

 

 

Class of 2018 

John Bull 

Jane Grimes 

Ruth Ann Kennedy 

Bonnie Moore 

Susan Paddock 

 

Class of 2019 

Fred Fukumoto 

Andrew Patterson 

Isaac Singleton 

Claire Stryker 

 

Class of 2020 

Beth Dworkin 

Tim Martin 

Jeff Patterson 

Phil Pupanek 

Karen Stokes 

MVPC’S NEW 5 COMMISSION STRUCTURE 

MAGNIFY 
Relating to wor-

ship 

SERVE 
Serving others 

outside of  
MVPC 

NURTURE 
Taking care of 

our  
congregation 

GATHER 
Taking care of 
gathering to-

gether in 
groups large 

and small 

STEWARDSHIP 
Being good 

managers of 
time, talents, 
and treasures 

Choirs/Praise Team 

Communion Prep 

Liturgists 

Publicity 

Sanctuary Décor 

Sound Team 

Ushers, Greeters 

and Valets 

Welcome Center 

Worship 

ALS Support 

American Herit-

age Girls (AHG) 

Angel Tree 

Child Haven 

Food Banks 

Gamblers Anon 

Missions 

Neuropathy Grp 

Pet Ministry 

Quilters 

Bereavement 

Bookstore 

Christian Ed 

Deacons 

Family Ministries 

Health Ministry 

Library 

Men’s Ministry 

Stephen Ministry 

VINE (Women) 

Adventurers Group 

Bridge Group 

Dominoes Group 

Fellowship 

Here and There 

Knitting Group 

Koinonia 

Lunch Bunch 

Men’s Breakfast 

 

Finance 

Human Resources 

IT (web,  

social media) 

Property 

Risk Management 

Security 

 

August 22, 2018 Session Meeting Highlights by Jeffrey D. Patterson, Clerk of  Session 

 
The Deacons reported on progress to 
improve communications among the 
Deacons, the Pastor and the Parish 
Nurse to ensure members are receiv-
ing the appropriate pastoral care.  
The Deacons are actively recruiting 
prospective Deacon candidates to fill 
3 year terms beginning January 
2019.  Names will be provided to the 
Nominating Committee.  
 
The Finance Committee presented an 
extensive report on giving patterns, 
as unpledged giving has been weak 
over the summer months.  The Ses-
sion spent a significant amount of 
time discussing the current giving 
shortfalls and presenting the matter 
to the congregation. 
 
Pastor David reported on kicking off 
fall programs, including Bible study, 
small groups and the 6.1 - 6.4 con-
gregation groups.  
 
The Serve Commission (serving oth-
ers outside of MVPC) represented by 
Elder John Bull  reported on the Mis-
sion Trip to Metlakatla, Alaska, Au-
gust 2-11.  The Mission Team will 
provide a report to the congregation 
and a special presentation regarding 
the trip.  
 

The Stewardship Commission (being 
good managers of time, talents and 
treasures) reported that Commitment 
Sunday for the 2019 Fall Stewardship 
Campaign will be Sunday, November 
11. 
 
Session approved sponsoring the per-
formance of Ryan Stevenson, a con-
temporary Christian artist, at MVPC on 
Thursday, October 11, 2018.  The per-
formance will be open to the public 
and admission will be $10. 
 
Session approved an “Elvis Mass” wor-
ship service for Sunday, February 10, 
2018, with Father Bill Miller.   
 
Session approved a congregational 
meeting for Sunday, September 16, 
2019, to elect the Nominating Com-
mittee. 
 
Elders Bonnie Moore and Susan Pad-
dock will be the MVPC Commissioners 
to the Fall Presbytery meeting Sep-
tember 9-12 at the Reno Korean Pres-
byterian Church in Sparks. 
  
Next Session meeting is scheduled for 
September 26, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.  If 
you have any questions or concerns to 
share with Session, please contact an 
Elder.  On Sunday mornings you can 
spot Elders by their blue nametags. 
 
Jeffrey D. Patterson, Clerk of Session 
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Support the Grocery Program    Your football tailgate purchas-

es can support our Mission giving when shopping at Smith’s, Albertsons and Vons:  
 

Smith’s. Smith ’s has revamped its program, now called Inspiring Donations, which still 
rebates to the Church a portion of your purchases.  Please update the registration of your Smith’s Re-
ward Card number (or phone number) at www.smithsfoodanddrug.com/inspire. The Church’s organiza-
tion number is CF673.  After registration, every purchase at Smith’s earns money for MVPC. 

 

Albertsons and Vons.  Purchase Albertsons gift cards, which are useable at all Albertson ’s, 
Vons and other affiliated stores across the country, including Acme, Jewel, Osco and Safeway.  Albert-
son’s gives the Church 5% of the amount of the gift card purchased ($100 gift card = $5 to MVPC). 
 

When multiplied by dozens of participants, our returns become substantial.  You can purchase Albert-
sons gift cards from Jeff Patterson between Sunday morning services or call Jeff at 228-3411.   

Stewardship Notes by Jeff  Patterson 

Stewardship through  
Fellowship 

The dictionary defines a fellow-
ship as a “community of interest, 
activity, feeling, or experience” 
and “a company of equals or 
friends.” As a verb, to fellowship 
simply means to spend time with 
that community or company. 
 
God designed His Church to be a 
fellowship—not just a community, 
but a family of brothers and sis-
ters who share God’s ideals and 
beliefs (Ephesians 2:19-22).  Our 
fellow congregants can help us 
improve ourselves—for “as iron 
sharpens iron, a friend sharpens 
a friend” (Proverbs 27:17, New 
Living Translation). 
 
The importance of fellowship in 
our lives is part of the reason 
that the people of God are com-
manded to “consider one another 
in order to stir up love and good 

works, not forsaking the assem-
bling of ourselves together, as is 
the manner of some, but exhort-
ing one another, and so much 
the more as you see the Day 
approaching” (Hebrews 10:24-
25, emphasis added). Every 
week, on God’s Sabbath day, 
Christians gather together both 
to hear the Word of God taught 
and to strengthen each other 
through fellowship. 

 

At MVPC, our Fellowship Team 
strives to provide a setting and a 
variety of refreshments each 
Sunday to enhance and encour-
age “the assembling of ourselves 
together,” and the spiritual 
growth of the “company of 
friends.”  Through the Sunday 
fellowship hour and a number of 
special events throughout the 
year, including the annual 
Christmas dinner, our Fellowship 
Team provides opportunities for 
our MVPC community to spend 
time together with the goal that 
our conversations with our spir-
itual brothers and sisters, and 
the encouragement we share, is 
beneficial to us, can help others, 
and is pleasing to God. 
 
Your Stewardship Committee 
 
 

Actual through July 31, 2018 

Revenues $514,200 

Expenses 558,900 

Deficit $(44,700) 

Finance Committee Report by Fred Fukumoto 

New Member Orientation Meeting 
Our next new member orientation class will be held on Sunday, September 23 
at 4:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall.  Pastor David will share the mission and vi-
sion of MVPC. 

http://www.smithsfoodanddrug.com/inspire
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Christian Education News by Beth Dworkin 
Growing in Christ 
Bookstore:  Make sure 
you take the time to stop by 
the Christian Education 
bookstore located just inside 
Fellowship Hall.  The 
bookstore now has "Laugh 
Often and Fear Not" pencils 

available for 50 cents each. New things are con-
stantly arriving at the bookstore, so check us out. 
REMEMBER THAT THE PROCEEDS GO TO CHRIS-
TIAN EDUCATION IN OUR CHURCH. 

Sunday School: The new  school year officially 
starts September 9th.  Pre-K–5th grade are invited 
to come up and join us for Sunday school each 
Sunday following Kids Konnection. This is a great 
opportunity for our young people to learn more 
about the Bible. If you have grandkids or friends, 
please invite them to church and Sunday school; 
we would love to have them visit. 

Vacation Bible School: VBS was a huge suc-
cess! We had 35 adults and youth come and help 
throughout the week. On average we had 35 chil-
dren attend each day. Thank you to all of you who 
came out and helped. Without all of you, it would 
not have been the success it was! 

American Heritage Girls (AHG):  Our troop  
had our first meeting of the new school year on 
August 23rd. Our first big service project of the 
year will be Saturday, September 15, AHG’s Na-
tional Day of Service.  We will be stuffing back-
packs for foster children.  Mark you calendars, 
November 4 and November 11, we will be selling 
wreaths again for Wreaths Across America. Each 
wreath is $15 and our troop gets $5 for every 
wreath we sell.  

The Women’s Study, Sharing and Caring 
Group w ill resume meeting weekly in Room 
206 on Tuesdays at 10am.  Come to the Sept. 11 
meeting to share summer experiences and to 
plan the coming year’s study. Goodies will be 
served.  Contact Lynn Palmer, 702-242-0120. 

Family Ministries News by Chris Kirschman 

Youth Newz  (6th -12th grade) 
 

What’s happening with MVPC youth? 
Sundays Sept. 2nd and 9th  Regular youth 
group 4:30-6pm 

Sunday Sept. 16th  3:30-5:30 Laser Tag at La-
ser Quest on Lake Mead and Tenaya. Cost is $15 
per person, bring extra money if you want snacks. 

Sundays Sept. 23rd and 30th  Regular youth 
group 4:30-6pm 

Love to you all!  Chris 

Kids newz (5th grade down) 
 

Children’s ministry:  Hey campers, we are getting 
set for a new and wonderful school year and Chil-
dren’s ministry.  We will be starting up our Fall 
Sunday School on Sept. 9th, so get ready. Kinder-
garten will be moving up from Preschool,  3rd 
graders will be moving up to the 3rd-5th grade 
class.  

Also, we will be starting up our Wednesday Nite-
Live program on  Sept. 12th from 5:45-7:00pm.  

Love, Chris 

Younger adults (up to 50 years old)  
U5Os… We are starting up our Bible study again.  Come on out on Sept. 9th and 23rd 12p-1pm. 

 

 

“For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them.”  Matthew 18:20  

Ready, set, go!  This small group for moms of newborns through elementary school starts in September.  
Contact Ministry Coordinator Tami Samek at the church office for details. 

Mommies Meetup Bible Study 
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Parish Nurse News by Launa Ismail, R.N. 

Hello, MVPC!  Welcome to the Fall start-up of the 
church’s busiest months.  Deacons, Elders, com-
mittees, music programs, the Vine, youth and 
adult education and so many more wonderful min-
istries are in full swing once again.  The time 
couldn’t be better for you to “plug in” to an area of 
your interest and become a volunteer!              
Think on this verse:  Each of you should use what-
ever gift you have received to serve others, as 
faithful stewards of God's grace in its various 
forms.  ~ I Peter 4:10 NIV   and, “Those who 
serve are more content and happy with their life 
than those who do not serve the Lord and others.” 

 ~ unknown 

Atrial Fibrillation Month was started by Mella-
nie True Hills to raise awareness about this com-
mon, yet not well understood condition.  “Afib is an 
irregular heart beat that can lead to serious com-
plications, such as dementia, heart failure, stroke, 
or even death. Too many of those affected by the 
condition don’t realize that they have it, and many 
who have it don’t realize the seriousness of the 
affliction. And all too often, healthcare providers 
may minimize the effects of the condition.” Stop 
Afib.org  Living with afib can cause a lower quality 
of life than having a heart attack. And, unfortu-
nately, there are some healthcare providers who 
may not know about treatment options that can 
essentially put a stop to the condition.  The two 
main goals in treating and managing atrial fibrilla-
tion are to:  

A.  Control heart rate or heart 
rhythm, and   

B.  Avoid blood clots and stroke. 
Both are often treated by the following 3 types of 
medications: 

1. Rate control medication to control heart rate  

2. Rhythm control medication, sometimes called 
drug or chemical cardioversion, to put the 
heart back into normal sinus rhythm  

3. Anticoagulant medication, such as warfarin or 
Coumadin®, to control blood thickness and 
avoid blood clots and stroke 

Medication alone is successful for many. For oth-
ers, electrical cardioversion may be an option. Ac-
cording to my source, it is very successful in con-
verting afib to normal sinus rhythm but does not 
seem to be successful for long periods of time for 
as many as 70-80% of patients and may need re-
peated. (An interesting observation is that afib pa-
tients with untreated sleep apnea are more likely 
to revert into afib after electrical cardioversion 
than afib patients without sleep apnea.)  These 
approaches do not cure afib, but try to manage it. 

Catheter ablation done by an electrophysiologist 
(a cardiologist specializing in heart rhythms) and 
surgical maze procedures, open heart surgery 
done by a cardiothoracic surgeon, can cure atrial 
fibrillation for many patients. Having both the 
electrophysiologist and the surgeon collaborate in 
the operating suite has led to the latest trend, the 
hybrid ablation procedure. It incorporates both 
catheter ablation and a mini maze procedure in a 
single operation. 

For more information, I urge you to take ad-
vantage of the website  StopAfib.org 

Peace, blessings and health, 
Launa 

Health Ministry Team  MVPC Health Ministry Team is calling 

volunteers - Medical background is not necessary to serve! However, if you are a 
Licensed Medical Professional (LMP), please let us know, as your Health Ministry 
Team is compiling a list of church family RN, PN, PA, MD, MA, DMD, EMT, RT, 1st Responders and other 
medical personnel who could occasionally assist in Blood Pressure Screenings. Your expertise will be 

greatly welcomed!!  Contact Launa Ismail at launa@mviewpc.org  or  the church office, 
or Dian Ward at dianward@hotmail.com . 
 
Blood Pressure Screening will be held Sunday, Sept. 16, 2018 after services.  

 
Mark your calendars!  The Health Ministry Team w ill offer a free of 
charge Hands on First Aid Training taught by certified trainers  

Saturday., Oct. 6, 2018.   
Session 1 for Parents and Kids from 9AM - 11AM  

Session 2 for Adults and Teens from 12noon - 2PM    
 

While  not a certification course, participants will receive a Certificate of Basic First Aid Training.  

StopAfib.org
StopAfib.org
https://www.stopafib.org/rate-control.cfm
https://www.stopafib.org/rhythm-control.cfm
https://www.stopafib.org/anticoagulant.cfm
https://www.stopafib.org/causes.cfm
https://www.stopafib.org/causes.cfm
mailto:launa@mviewpc.org
mailto:dianward@hotmail.com


 

Ladies, Gentlemen, Boys and Girls 
have we got a special program for 
you!  Please join us for the VINE Gath-
ering at 10:30am on Saturday, Sep-
tember 22 for “Man's Best Friend -
How They Protect and Serve Us”.  

So, if you love 
dogs the way I 
do, please 
come to show 
your support 
for these amaz-
ing animals and 
the people they 
work with.  

Tickets will go on sale on September 
3, 10 and 17 after services. The price 
is $10.00 which includes lunch and a 
door prize. Your friends are always 
welcome as well. We are also excited 
to have the American Heritage Girls 
again serving and helping with our 
drawings and door prize. 
 

Eight ladies attended the August 2 
VINE Lunch and/or Movie and laughter 
and sharing abounded, even though I 
sat in the wrong theater for 10 
minutes until I realized what I had 

done!  We watched “Mama Mia Here 
We Go Again” and we all left the the-
ater singing “Dancing Queen”. What 
can I say? The next VINE Lunch and/
or Movie will be Tuesday, September 
18 with the time and place to be de-
termined. Please feel free to bring 
friends.  No need to RSVP – just 
come and join us.  Details will be 
emailed to all VINE members and 
printed in the Church Bulletin. 
 
Sarah Branch  For details, call 
DeLois Basnett at 702-560-1523. 
 

Ruth Branch will meet on Mon., 
Sept. 17 at 1pm in Room 206 to 
begin a new Bible Study  and plan for 
the coming year. Contact Jane Pratt 
at 702-658-4852 
 

Book Club Leaf will meet on Fri-
day, Sept. 28 at 10:30 am in the 
“Esther” room (Upstairs chapel 
room), to discuss Silent Child by Sa-
rah A. Denzil. We welcome any who 
wish to join us.  Contact Sharon 
Brink at 505-947-4514.  

THE VINE WOMEN’S GROUP 
Wear Love wherever you go 

Colossians 3:14 

by Barbara Mickelson  (702 )728-7239 
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Program Chair 
Sheri Susich 

Recording Sec. 
JuAnn Miller 

Corresponding Sec. 
Jane Pratt 

Treasurer 
Renea Farr 

Historians 
Joyce Shore 
Terri Washburn 

Opportunity Table 
Marge Redman 

Publicity 
Jeanette Shillaci 

Decorations 
Lynn Palmer 

Greeter/Ambassador 
Martha Flynn 

Advisor 
Andrea Manning 

Ruth Branch 
Jane Pratt 

Sarah Branch 
DeLois Basnett 

Book Club Leaf 
Sharon Brink 

Christ caring for people through people”   

Our weekly GriefShare program will begin Tues., September 4, 
2018, from 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm and will continue through  
November 27th.  Below find the schedule for the upcoming 13 ses-
sions.  This is a video-based grief recovery support group for 

those who have lost a loved one and might find some comfort sharing with others along their journey 
towards recovery.  Join us any Tuesday in the Chapel.  Questions? Call Melody Edwards 702-683-5189. 

Week Date Topic Week Date Topic 

Session 1 Sept. 4 Is This Normal? Session 8 Oct. 23 Complicating Factors 

Session 2 Sept. 11 Challenges of Grief Session 9 Oct. 30 Stuck 

Session 3 Sept. 18 The Journey of Grief – Pt 1 Session 10 Nov. 6 Lessons of Grief – Pt 1 

Session 4 Sept. 25 The Journey of Grief – Pt 2 Session 11 Nov. 13 Lessons of Grief – Pt 2 

Session 5 Oct. 2 Grief and Your Relationships Session 12 Nov. 20 Heaven 

Session 6 Oct. 9 Why? Session 13 Nov. 27 What Do I Live For Now? 

Session 7 Oct. 16 Guilt and Anger   
 

Continued on page 7 



Deacons by Laura Martin 

 

DATES FOR YOUR SEPTEMBER CALENDAR 
 

Deacon Administrative Team Meeting, 1st week of Sept., Fellowship Hall 
Deacon Board Meeting, Tues., Sept. 11, 2018, 6:00 pm, Great Room 

Deacons 

Meetings are held  in the 

Great Room at 6:00 pm on 

the 2nd Tues.  of the 

month. 

Administrative Moderator 

Laura Martin 

Compassion Co-Moderator 

and Secretary/Treasurer 

Barbara Mickelson  

Communion Coordinator 

Dian Ward 

DNG Coordinator 

Gary Mickelson 

Inventory Coordinator 

Bruce Lewis 

Outreach Coordinator 

Amy Vanderwerf  

Publicity Coordinator 

Lori Ritter 

 

Class of 2018 

Nancy Amato 

Sharon Hughes 

Val Klein 

Bruce Lewis 

Miriam Malfara 

Barbara Mickelson 

Gary Mickelson 

Lynn Palmer 

Lori Ritter 

Class of 2019 

Devon English 

Ron Forret 

Lynne Kuzminski 

JuAnn Miller 

Debra Pick 

Nancy Thomas 

Amy Vanderwerf 

Dian Ward 

Class of 2020 

Susan Bull 

Maryann Clark 

Renny Fransz 

Bob Kuzminski 

Laura Martin 

Connie Petersen 

Tracy Vanderwerf 
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September in Las Vegas reminds us 
that fall is on the way with cooler tem-
peratures and the return of many 
MVPC members from the Mid-west and 
East coast. Through the Deacon Nur-
turing Group (DNG), each member of 
the congregation is assigned to a Dea-
con who maintains contact through 
various means such as in-person, 
email, phone calls, cards, etc., and is 
of assistance when needed.   
 

Please notify Barb Mickelson  
barbaram9797@gmail.com if you are 
in need of prayers and support and de-
sire to be on the Prayer Board (printed 
weekly) or Prayer Wheel (prayers with 
privacy).    
 
 

Needed: Medium Vases 
Lynn Palmer and the Flower Team are 
in need of medium-size vases for 
flower arrangements. P lease con-
tact Lynn at 702-242-0120 or bring 
them to MVPC on Monday mornings. 
 

Wanted:  
Deacons to Serve 3-year Terms 
Deacons are called to serve MVPC 
and the community. Each Deacon is 
assigned 25-30 church members 
(about 15 families) to maintain regular 
contact. A Deacon can provide assis-

Continued from previous page 6 

Dian Ward, our newest Stephen Ministry Leader, joined 
MVPC in 2015, and also serves as a Deacon.  She wishes to share a few 
things that she learned in April at the training conference in St. Louis: 

Stephen Ministry is a confidential ministry in which the identity of those receiv-
ing care and everything discussed remains private.  Stephen Ministry equips lay 
people to provide weekly one-on-one Christian care (emotional and spiritual) to 
people in the congregation and community who are experiencing difficulties in 
their lives, be it the loss of a loved one, hospitalization, spiritual crisis, divorce, 
job loss, or loneliness, to name but a few. 

If you or someone you know could use a Stephen 
Minister, please call our Stephen Leaders,   
Dian Ward (702) 750-0146,  Melody Edwards 
(702) 683-5189 or Pat Malfara  (702)242-8442. 

“God comforts us in our affliction so that we 
may comfort others as we were comforted 
by God .“                       2nd Corinthians 1-4 

tance as someone to 
listen, help with prayer 
needs, and request 
Home Communion services or a visit 
from the Pastor or Parish Nurse. Dea-
cons help prepare and maintain the 
Communion elements, provide food 
for Memorial Service Receptions, and 
assist other MVPC groups and pro-
jects. If you desire to share your lov-
ing, compassionate, and caring 
heart with others as a Deacon, 
please contact your assigned 
Deacon or Laura Martin at 
landtmartin1@gmail.com. 
 

If you are unable to serve as a Dea-
con, please consider volunteering 
with either the Bereavement, Love In 
Action, or Flower Teams. Please see 
Tami Samek for Volunteer Descrip-
tion Sheets. 
 

We want to thank Deacon Nancy 
Thomas for her dedicated service and 
say good-bye as she moves Novem-
ber 1st to Indiana.   
 
1 Peter 4:10  Each of you should 
use whatever gift you have re-
ceived to serve others, as faithful 
stewards of God’s grace in its 
various forms. 

mailto:barbaram9797@gmail.com
mailto:landtmartin1@gmail.com
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Greetings (and woof!) from your Pet Ministry! Now that it’s cooling off, we are gearing up for some ex-
citement in October! Please mark your calendars for the following Sunday events: 
 
Oct. 7th at 4pm: Second Annual MVPC Pet Blessing at Police Memorial Park.  
Friendly leashed pets of all kinds are welcome, or a photo if they don’t play well with 
others. Pastor David will personally bless each pet in attendance. We will also have a 
moment of remembrance for any former pet you wish to commemorate. Last year we 
had 24 dogs present, and countless beloved pets of every kind commemorated. This 
year we will offer complimentary pet portraits while you wait in line for the blessing. 
Please join us for this special fellowship time. 
 
Oct. 14: MVPC Family P icnic. We w ill be setting up a (leashed!) doggy fun course! Bring your 
furry friend and enjoy a course to test your pup's obedience!  Chandra Vail, a certified trainer from 
K9TLC, will demo the course and be available with helpful pointers!   
 
Oct. 28: Pet Ministry w ill host a fundraising bake sale after each service in the Fellowship hall.  
Please enjoy sweet treats for yourself and homemade, healthy treats for your furry friends. More details 
in next month’s newsletter. 
 
We hope to see many smiling faces at each event! As always, you and your pets are always in our pray-
ers. Please let us know if we can do anything else for you. (And check it our always changing bulletin 
board in the Fellowship Hall!)  
 
Have a blessed day!    Elaine 

Pet Ministry by Elaine Schuett 

Have you ever wondered…
What on Earth Am I Here 
For? 
You are about to embark on 
a journey of discovery! 
Throughout this six-week 
DVD study from Pastor Rick 
Warren, you are going to 
discover the answer to life's 
most fundamental question: 
What on earth am I here 
for? 
Join a small group and learn 
about why you were creat-
ed, and how you can dis-
cover your identity, your 

meaning, purpose, significance, and your destiny.  
The six sessions Include: 

1.  You Matter to God 
2.  You Were Planned for God's Pleasure 
3.  You Were Planned for God's Family 
4.  You Were Created to Become Like Christ 
5.  You Were Shaped to Serve God 
6.  You Were Made for a Mission.   

Small groups will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 
11th  at 6pm and Wednesday, Sept. 12th at 
10am.  Register on-line today at 
www.mviewpc.org or sign-up at the Welcome 
Center.   Study Guide cost is $7.00.  The compan-
ion book will also be available for purchase at 
$11.00 but is not required for the course. 

Small Group Studies by Tami Samek  

This fall, Pastor David will 
be leading an awesome 6
-session Men’s small 
group study  The Authen-
tic Manhood orientation 
meeting will be held on 
Sunday, September 
16th at 5:00 p.m. in 
Fellowship Hall.  Register 
at www.mviewpc.org.  
The exact meeting sched-
ule of this small group will 
be determined at the ori-
entation meeting. 

Authentic Manhood is all about setting men up to 
live lives of truth, passion and purpose. The re-
sources offer clear and practical Biblical insights 
on God’s design for manhood that are both re-
freshing and inspiring.  Authentic Manhood utiliz-
es the video-based “33 The Series” to give men 
a vision for manhood as modeled by Jesus in his 
33 years on earth. 

Volume 1 – A Man and His Design (6 Sessions) 
This volume introduces God’s clear design for Au-

thentic Manhood. Each man will discover a Biblical 

definition of manhood, learn the four “faces” of 

manhood and also learn how to anticipate and 

transition through the specific seasons of life. 

Study Guide cost is $15.00. 

http://www.mviewpc.org
http://www.mviewpc.org
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Gentleness:  this is the sixth fruit of the Spirit.  
We’ve already thought about Patience, Self Con-
trol, Love, Kindness and Faithfulness and how we 
can use these gifts to serve God in our community 
and our world.   
 

Gentleness is to be mild, with a grace of the soul.  
The mustangs that roam our deserts are wild, un-
tamed, and frightened when rounded up; when 
tamed to accept a rider they are well-behaved and 
at ease, well taken care of and loved by their own-
ers.  When we, as children of God, accept his lead-
ership we fear not.  Like the mustangs, we lose 
none of our power and strength but instead can 
use it to achieve our mission. Jesus himself was 
strong, but gentle. 
 

In our world today gentleness is not considered an 
asset; instead we are urged to be assertive in both 
action and speech.  But being a “gentle” person is 
often measured by the words which we speak. Billy 
Graham noted that the word gentle “was rarely 
heard before the Christian Era....This high quality 
of character was a direct by-product of Christian 
faith.”  Max Lucado wrote, “Nothing is won by 
force.  I choose to be gentle.  If I raise my voice 
may it be only in praise.  If I clench my fist, may it 

only be in prayer.  If I make a demand, may it on-
ly be of myself.” 

Next month, October, is Peacemaking and Global 
Witness month, including World Communion and 
the Peacemaking and Global Witness offering.  
MVPC will host three workshop/discussion sessions 
on peacemaking — and on being gentle.  On Octo-
ber 8 we will learn about Emotional Intelligence—
better understanding our own emotions and man-
aging them, being graceful in our souls.  On Octo-
ber 15 we’ll practice Caring Dialogue, learning how 
to talk with gentleness, even (or especially!) to 
those with whom we disagree.  Finally, on October 
22 we’ll think about how faith communities can 
promote peace in Las Vegas.  Each session is from 
6 to 8 pm and includes a light supper. Register in 
Fellowship Hall or mviewpc.org for one or more of 
the sessions so we can plan for food and materials.   
 

Paul wrote to the church at Ephesus, “I urge you 
to live a life worthy of the calling you have re-
ceived.  Be completely humble and gentle; be pa-
tient, bearing with one another in love.”  
(Eph 4:1-2). Consider how you can live out a life 
of gentleness in your everyday life, and in serving 
the church. 

Mission Committee by Susan Paddock  

Missions by Tim Martin 

 
Salvation Army Food Bank Day is Sunday, September 2, 
2018! For many of us, Fall means apple season! Did you know 
that 7,500 apple varieties are grown across the entire world! 
When you donate, consider applesauce, apple fruit roll-ups, or 
dried apple fruit slices or crisps along with other canned fruit, 
vegetables, and food items. The MVPC congregation continues to 
be generous by giving to those in need.  

MVPC AHG TROOP NV0410 

Many years ago (more than I would like to admit) 
Diana Ross and Burt Bacharach made the following 
song popular: “What the world needs now is love, 
sweet love. That’s the only thing that there’s just 
too little of. What the world needs now is love 
sweet love-- not just for some but for every one”. 
Today we might substitute the word “peace” for 
love, although we really cannot have one without 
the other. On World Communion Sunday, October 
7, the Peace and Global Witness Offering will be 
received. One unique feature of this offering is 
that, of the gifts received, 25% stays with our con-
gregation, 25% will be shared with other congre-
gations in our area to support peacemaking work, 
and 50% will support the work of peace and recon-
ciliation being done by Presbyterians across the 

Peace and Global Witness Offering by Bill Stryker 

globe.  Here at MVPC, our share will be used to 
host three workshop/discussion sessions on peace-
making (see Susan Paddock’s Mission Committee 
article, located above.  In a leaflet published by 
our Presbyterian Mission Agency, this statement 
sums up very well the purpose of this special offer-
ing: “Together, in the Spirit of God, we work to 
break the power of hate, and heal the wounds of 
violence and division. We join in this Offering be-
cause it is the boundless peace that God offers.  It 
quiets the anxiety of each believer by bringing us 
together to both pray, and boldly take action for 
God’s peace-- at all times and in all ways.  Please 
give generously as you have done in the past, and 
your gift will help to bring about what “the world 
needs now”. 

mviewpc.org


 

 
 

SEPTEMBER 2018 

 

 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
   

 
 

 
 

   
1 

2 
Salvation Army 
Food Drive 

4:30pGR/Youth 
Group 
 

 
 

3  
Labor Day 
Office Closed 
7pCH/Gamblers 
 

4 
1pFH/Dominoes 
1pCH/ Grief Share 
 

5 

8a/Men’s Breakfast 
1pFHBridge 
6pFH/Music Dinner 
6p212/Mission Com-
mittee 
6p206/FPU 
 
 
 

6 
9:30aFH/The Vine 
Board 
5pSC/Praise Team 
6pFH/AHG 
6p206/Health Minis-
try 
 

7 
12:15 Lunch 
Bunch 
2pFH/Knitting 
5:30pFH/Deacon 
Board 

8 
 
 
 

 

9 
9:45a206/Pet Min-
istry 
12pGR/U5O’s 
4:30GR/Youth 
Group 
 

 

10 
9aKit/Flower Prep 
9aFH/Quilters 
10a/Staff Meeting 
4:15p206/Christian 
Education 
6pCH/Fellowship 
Committee 
6pFH/Small Group 
(Lewis) 
7pCH/Gamblers 

11 
10a206/Caring 
and Sharing 
1pFH/Dominoes 
1pCH/Grief Share 
6pGR/Deacons 
6pSC/What on 
Earth... 
6:30pFH/Stewards
hip 

 

12 
10aSC/What on 
Earth… 
1pFH/Bridge 
3pCH/ALS Support 
Group 
4&5:30pSC/Bells 
6p206/FPU 
7pSC/Choir 
 
 

13 

5pSC/Praise Team 
6pFH/AHG 

 

14 
2pFH/Knitting 

15 
9aFH/AHG  

16 

Blood Pressure 
Screening 
11:30aSC/Congrega
tional Meeting 
3pSC/Concert Se-
ries 
4:30p206/Youth 
Group  
5:00pFH/Authentic 
Manhood Orienta-
tion 
 
 

17 
9aKit/Flower Prep 
9aFH/Quilters 
10a/Staff Meeting 
1p206/Ruth Branch 
6pFH/Small Group 
(Lewis) 
7pCH/Gamblers 
 

 

18 
10a206/Caring 
and Sharing 
1pFH/Dominoes  
1pCH/Grief Share 
6pSC/What on 
Earth... 
 

19 

10aSC/What on 
Earth… 
1pFH/Bridge 
4&5:30pSC/Bells 
6p206/FPU 
7pSC/Choir 
 
 

20 

1pCH/Neuropathy 
Support 
5pSC/Praise Team 
6pFH/AHG 

 

21 

2pFH/Knitting 

22 
10a206/Steph
en Ministry 
10:30aFH/Vin
e Gathering 

23 

9:45a206/Pet Min-
istry 
12pGR/U5O’s 
2pFH/Mission Trip 
Presentation 
4:30pGR/Youth 
Group 
4:30pFH/New Mem-
ber Orientation 

24 
9aFH/Quilters 
9aKIT/ Flower 
Prep 
10aCH/ Staff 
6pFH/Small Group 
(Lewis) 
7pCH/Gamblers 

25 
10a206/Caring 
and Sharing 
1pFH/Dominoes  
1pCH/Grief Share 
6pSC/What on 
Earth... 

 

26 
10aSC/What on 
Earth… 
1pFH/Bridge 
4&5:30pSC/Bells 
6p206/FPU 
6pGR/Session 
7pSC/Choir 

27 
5pSC/Praise Team 
6pFH/AHG 

28 
10:30aFH/Vine 
Book Club 
2pFH/Knitting 

29 

 
 

30 
4:30pGR/Youth 
Group 
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September Birthdays 
9/01 Tom  Farr 9/11 Mary Crew (16) 9/22 Jan Barry 

9/01 Kim Mitchell 9/11 Toni Milleret 9/23 Barb Curtis 

9/01 Julian Thalgott (13) 9/14 Linda Wuopio 9/23 Ronald Forret 

9/01 Colleen Wolbach 9/15 Julie Selfridge 9/23 Susan Paddock 

9/02 Miriam Campbell 9/16 Allan Clark 9/23 Beverly  Stokes 

9/02 Ruth Dodrill 9/16 Yanick Dalhouse 9/24 Lois Fisher 

9/03 John Carlisle 9/16 Fredricka Duris 9/25 Nathan Foster 

9/03 Tracy Vanderwerf 9/16 Dale Heidel 9/25 Donald Reed 

9/05 Lum Dawson 9/17 Shane Jensen 9/26 Jason Washburn 

9/06 Elaine Irwin 9/18 Mary Borowski 9/27 Mary Ann Clark 

9/06 Joanne Reason 9/19 Shirley Laibson 9/28 Diane Friegang 

9/07 Maryanne Klingenberg 9/19 Patrick Perez (9) 9/29 Terry Fleshman 

9/08 Jean Fandrich 9/19 Colleen Suggs 9/29 Sharon Hughes 

9/09 Stella McCloskey 9/20 Wayne Bach   

9/10 Grace Paur (17) 9/20 Neil Vance   

          October, 2018 Messenger articles are due by Friday, September 21, 2018. 

September Anniversaries 
9/01 Emmett and Marie Shelton 9/13 Chuck Hahn and Amy Kaplan 9/23 Ron and Sookie Cameron  

9/04 Peter and Nancy Pino 9/15 Frederic Foley and Vicki Etling 9/23 John and Angela Thalgott 

9/05 Bill and Claire Stryker 9/20 Ken and Grace Johnson 9/26 Brad Shultis and Karen Petersen 

9/06 Jim and Cam Camburn  9/22 Dan and Sharon Ruff 9/30 Larry and Loretta Flanigan 

9/07 Gary and Barbara Mickelson 9/22 Ron and Nancy Thomas   

9/09 John and Susan Bull 9/22 Ron and Colleen Wolbach    

Our thoughts and prayers go to the families of these members who’ve passed from the Church Militant 
to the Church Triumphant:  Don Holkestad on July 27, 2018 (memorial service held on August 20 at 
Pueblo Destinations.)      Ray Hill passed away on August 2, 2018; the service date is pending.   

Blessings to Josh and Charmaine Tweedy, who welcomed a new daughter, Dylan Debra, on August 20. 

Milestones 

MVPC Congregation,  Thank you to all who helped to provide food, fellowship, overnight chaperone services, 
entertainment, prayers and any other assistance to make our Family Promise clients feel welcome and loved 
during the week of August 12 - 19.               Ruth Ann Kennedy , on behalf of the Mission Committee 
 

Simple words cannot fully express my appreciation to all who have been praying, shared words of comfort, a 
warm embrace, beautiful cards, a text or Facebook note of sympathy during my sister Kristi’s cancer journey 
and her passing on August 5, 2018.    Thank you to Pastor David and staff for the beautiful floral arrangement 
at the funeral and thank you to the Deacons for the lovely floral bouquet when I returned to the office.   On 
behalf of my mom (Dee Musgrave), my sisters (Jackie and Shari) and Kristi’s husband, Craig and daughter, 
Jordan, thank you for all your love and support!   Kristi’s final scripture reading was Isaiah 41:10 “So do not 
fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God.  I will strengthen you and help you; I will up-

hold you with my righteous right hand.”  LAUGH OFTEN AND FEAR NOT!!                     Tami Samek 

Thank Yous 



 
Mountain View Presbyterian Church 
8601 Del Webb Blvd.  
Las Vegas, NV  89134 

Sunday Worship Services 

Traditional at 8:30 am 

Contemporary at 10:30 am 

Email: info@mviewpc.org 

Website  mviewpc.org 

Office Hours  

9a-5p M-Th, 9a-1p Fri 

Phone 702-341-7800 

Fax 702-341-6178 

Pastor 

Rev. David W. Dendy 

PastorDavid@mviewpc.org 
  

Director of Family Ministries 

Chris Kirschman 

Chris@mviewpc.org 
 

Director of Music 

Dr. Mark Wherry 

Mark@mviewpc.org 
 

Coordinator of Instrumental 

Music 

Tim Harvey 

Tim@mviewpc.org 
 

Worship Leader 

Bridgette Foster 

Bridgette@mviewpc.org 
 

Administrative Assistant to 

Pastor David/Pianist 

Shane Jensen 

Shane@mviewpc.org 
 

Parish Nurse 

Launa Ismail 

Launa@mviewpc.org 
 

Tech Assistant 

Tracy Vanderwerf 

Tracy@mviewpc.org 
 

Church Accountant 

Nancy Lee 

Nancy@mviewpc.org 
 

Ministry Coordinator 

Tami Samek 

Tami@mviewpc.org 
 

Facilities Maintenance Mgr 

Mark Washburn 

Markfmm@mviewpc.org 
 

Nursery Attendant 

Margarita Guiliani 

On Sunday morn-
ings, check in with 
Facebook and  tell 

your friends 
you’re here. 

Get our church app 
MVPC-Las Vegas  
Available from 

Google Play Store  
or Apple itunes 

NO THANKS!! YES, PLEASE!! 

Gather 

Men’s Breakfast Join us at 8 am on Wed., September 5, 2018 

at Egg Works, 2025 Village Center Circle for good food, fun and fellowship.   

Lunch Bunch   Please join the Lunch Bunch at 12:15 pm on 

Fri., September 7, 2018 at Sushi Wabi, 8427 West Lake Mead Blvd, Las 
Vegas, NV 89128-702-233-0008, https://www.sushiwabi.com/contact/  
 

All are welcome, including significant others and friends outside the 
church.  Please sign up on the notepad in the Narthex.  Contact dondi 
Fahey at 702-491-3703.   

Watch our Facebook Live Stream on Sundays at 8:30 and 10:30 

https://www.facebook.com/Mountain-View-Presbyterian-Church-
121101197904443/ 

Don’t be left out of fun and informa-
tive activities.  If you haven’t partici-
pated in any of the 50+ Adventurers’ 
trip, you don’t know what you are 
missing.  
  

What a fantastic dining and wine 
tasting experience (even if you don’t 
drink wine) the trip “over the hump 
to Pahrump” at Symphony Restau-
rant!  Twenty-five participants en-
joyed the elegance of the presenta-
tion and tour.  Since the Winery has 
a maximum, if you missed this one, 
and would like to be put on a list to 
schedule another, contact Lynn or 
Andrea to schedule another one in 
future months. 
  

Upcoming schedule:  
September 1st – Lee Canyon to ride 
the Scenic Chair Lift or just sit on the 
patio and enjoy fresh cool air; then 
head to the other side of the moun-
tain and lunch at Mt Charleston Re-
sort; 

September 3rd – 51s Baseball 
Game – you can still join us, but 
can’t guarantee location of seat. 
 
Tentative Date:  October 12th – 
night lighted tour of Neon Museum; 
more information to follow in bulletins 
and emails. 
  

Ideas for upcoming months- lunch 
at Pioneer Saloon in Goodsprings 
(lots of great history), tour of glass 
factory, tour of Zappos facility and 
looking ahead to the holidays, Christ-
mas party and Ethel M’s Candy Facto-
ry and cactus garden to view the 
hundreds of thousand lights. 
 

Do you have an idea or sugges-
tion  P lease share it w ith us, Lynn 
Palmer, 702-242-0120 or Andrea 
Manning, 818-254-5625 or email 
amanning@bamusa.net. 
. 

The Adventurers (50+) by Andrea Manning 

Sunday Concert  September 16th at 3 pm 
Water in the Desert: Solo Flute Recital featuring Emma Pease-Byron, flute; 
accompanied by Eri Chih, piano; special guest, Clare Birmingham, flute.  
This aquatic themed exploration of 19th and 20th century music will be 
bringing water to our parched valley with Undine Sonata for Flute and Pi-
ano by Carl Reinecke,  Sonata (Three Lakes) by Daniel Dorff &  Deep Blue 
by Ian Clarke.   Free admission, donations accepted. 

https://www.sushiwabi.com/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/Mountain-View-Presbyterian-Church-121101197904443/
mailto:amanning@bamusa.net

